
2.   Write the missing 
words of the verb To 
Be (interrogative 
form):

INTERROGATIVE

Am I …? 
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

         4. Complete the sentences using the correct forms of 
the verb to be. 

a) He _______ Mark.
b) you _______ my friend.
c)  Susan _______ my sister.
d) I � _______ student.
e) Tim _______English.
f) Mrs. Smith _______ a teacher.
g) Mark and Susan _______ twins.
g) They _______ scientists.

6. Put the words in the right 
order.

a) am / I / student / a
__________________________
b) a / student / is / Mary
__________________________
c) not / my brother / Tim / is
__________________________
d) happy / are / we ?
__________________________
e) Tim and Sue / not / are / late. 
__________________________
_

8. Make questions for these answers.

________________________________________?
No, I´m not Spanish. I´m Portuguese.

________________________________________?
Yes, they are my friends. 

________________________________________?
No, we aren´t brother and sister.

________________________________________?
                Yes, She is new here. 

________________________________________?
No, They aren´t happy. 

Write the missing words 
of the verb To 
Be (negative form):

NEGATIVE

I am  not    ______
You  ____   You aren´t
she   ____   ______
He     ____   ______
It      ____    ______
We   ____   ______
You   ____   ______
They ____   ______

Write the 
missing words 
of the verb To 
Be ( affirmative 
form):

AFFIRMATIVE

I am            I´m
You  ____   You´re
she   ____   ______
He     ____   ______
It      ____    ______
We   ____   ______
You   ____   ______
They ____   ______

5. Make negative sentences.

I´m Mary.
____________________

Mark is a good 
student.

____________________
We are friends. 

____________________

7. Find the correct answer.

a) Are you a teacher?
1. Yes, I am   2. No, they aren´t

b) Am I late?
1. Yes, she is  2. No, you aren´t

c) Is Mary at school?
1. Yes, I am   2. Yes, she is


